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Guided by the belief that every life has equal value, Sri Sukar Public Charitable Trust was founded in
1995 to serve the underprivileged people of India through its well-organized social endeavors.
The trust has been rendering exemplary services to all the vulnerable sections of the society ably lead
by its founder Shri S.Ve.Shekher, one of the most popular theater artists of the country, a celebrated
hero in Tamil film industry and an extensively popular principled politician. The founder is recognized
as a social brand ambassador for awareness on blood donation.It primarily focuses on the essential
aspects of community development and poverty alleviation. In the course of working towards a more
equitable society, the trust has made effective strides in the areas of healthcare, education, women
development, youth empowerment and child welfare.
Since its inception, the Trust has initiated quite a lot of activities in promoting public health awareness
about eye donation among all sections of the people. It has been honored in numerous distinguished
platforms for its consistent and commendable services to the society.
Without looking at the social disparities, it has helped countless poor students in education by providing them the basic needs like school fees, uniforms, books etc. It has been a role model for several
social workers in its noteworthy services to support sufferers of HIV+ patients,juvenile diabetes,
cancer, eye defects, renal disorders etc. The trust has donated for eye surgeries, eyeglasses, treatment of the mental illness, kidney transplantation etc. Numerous depressed youth have been counseled and made achievers in life by the trust team.
It has supported trans-genders and differntly abled people towards making them confident in life.
Many prominent people have admired it for its much valued helping hand all the time to the
orphanages.Global warming is a serious issue faced by the entire world today. To make the public
aware of the hazards of climate change and environmental pollution, the Trust has conducted several
campaigns and programs in association with futuristic activists. In all such programs, the Trust has
been estimably supported by people of all walks of life who appreciate the founder’s humane
attitude.The most admired service rendered by Sri Sukar Public Charitable Trust is ‘Serve the Dead’.
The team conducts mass burial of unidentified and unclaimed bodies from mortuaries of government
hospitals. Print and visual media have widely reported this yeomen service rendered by this trust.
The founder Shri S.Ve.Shekher has produced and acted in short films to propagate the vital aspects
of blood donation, eye care, juvenile diabetes and rain water harvest. His Tamil Short Film ‘Maram
Valarppom’ was very well received by the government authorities and public.
Donations can be made through an A/c payee Cheque or D.D. or Wire to Sri Sukar Public Charitable
Trust SB Account No: 458672052, IFSC Code number - IDIB000E001 Indian Bank, East Raja
Annamalaipuram, Chennai 600028. Donations will immensely encourage the trust towards rendering
the services more effectively,
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